
WHAT ENTERPRISE BANKING SERVICES DO YOU USE?

We are relatively new to Enterprise, but so far we use ACH services, bill 

pay, and my favorite service — remote deposit. 

WHY DID YOU MAKE THE SWITCH TO ENTERPRISE?

We interviewed three banks before choosing Enterprise. Our initial 

outreach to Enterprise was a cold call to our nearby branch, and they 

wanted to be sure we didn’t go into anyone’s voicemail — so the Branch 

Manager took our call — from the beach while on her vacation! That 

certainly made an amazing first impression, which ultimately made our 

decision very easy.

We felt like just a number with our last bank. The service we receive 

from Enterprise is much more personal. Our banking experience has 

been consistently positive. We honestly didn’t know what we were 

missing.

HOW HAS PARTNERING WITH ENTERPRISE HELPED 

YOUR BUSINESS? 

They’ve been very good about making recommendations that save us 

time and money, while improving our cash flow. Our previous bank could 

not accommodate direct deposit payroll, so I operated a separate 

checking account at another bank, simply to clear payroll transactions.  

This meant having to go to the bank five or six times per month to make 

a payroll deposit. The funds had to be deposited several days ahead of 

payroll, which meant the cash wasn’t available to us during that time.  

With Enterprise’s ACH service, everything is automated.  No more trips 

to the bank and transferring money between accounts.

The biggest benefit so far is having remote deposit. Our last bank limited 

us to eight deposits per month, so I would sometimes hold onto checks 

to avoid fees for exceeding my deposit limit. That’s another example of 

where that money could have been working for us, but instead, it was 

sitting on my desk.  Now, I use remote deposit almost every day, which 

makes that cash readily available to meet our business needs.

“ACH and remote deposit 
alone cuts about 10% of 
work out of my day, which 
allows me to focus on 
more important things 
for the business.”

BUSINESS SNAPSHOT

All Pro Technical 
Service, Inc.
Owners:

Terry and Jackie Johnson 

Headquarters: 

St. Charles, Missouri 

All Pro Technical Service provides 

expertise in product identification, 

delivering marking and coding 

solutions to customers that need 

to mark their products during 

production, with lot numbers, 

batch codes, “sell by” dates, and 

much more.  They specialize in 

the repair and refurbishment of 

continuous inkjet printers and CO2 

lasers and can provide on-site 

service as well a full-service repair 

shop.
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